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UREUBLISHED OPINION

IN "E UNITED STATES BANREUFTCY COURT

FOR TIIE DrsTRlcT OF UTAH

CENTRAL DIVISION

In re:

GERALD ROY SPANTON,

Debtor.

Bankruptcy Number 918-00661

[Chapter 7]

REMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER

Gerald Roy Spanton (Spanton), the debtor in this chapter 7 case, listed a personal

injury claim against Robert L. Tuner ITumer) arising from an automobile accident and valued

at $25,000, as an asset of this estate.   Spanton then claimed the asset as exempt pursuant to Utah

Code Ann.  § 78-23-5(1)(i).   Objections to the exemption were filed by Albertson's Employees'

Health and Welfare Plan  (Plan),  and Stephen W.  Rupp,  Esq.  (Rupp),  the  Chapter 7 Trustee

administering the case.

The  objections  and  arguments  raised  three  issues:   1)  whether  a  subrogation

agreement executed by Spanton' s mother an.d included in an ERISA qualified health and welfare

plan  is binding  upon  Spanton;  2)  whether  the  claimed  exemption  constitutes  "compensatory

damages"  as anticipated in the state exemption statute;  and  3)  whether the claimed exemption
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is preempted by the  subrogation provisions of the ERISA qualified Plan.I   After hearing  the

evidence  and  reviewing  the  applicable  case  law,  the  court  concludes  that  the  subrogation

provisions  are  binding  upon  Spanton,  that  the  proceeds  from  the  personal  injury  claim  is

encompassed within the meaning of compensatory damages, and that the claimed exemption is

preempted by the Plan.

The material facts are not in dispute.   On October 15,  1987, when Spanton was

18]/2 years old, he was a passenger in a vehicle driven by his friend, Turner.   The vehicle was

involved in an accident and both Spanton and Tuner suffered substantial head injuries.   As a

result  of his injuries,  Spanton was  in  a coma for  several  days,  and  has  required  significant

medical treatment and rehabilitative therapy.

Spanton still suffers from a loss of balance, loss of feeling on his face and scalp,

and hearing and memory loss.  Spanton is currently engaged in vocational rehabilitation provided

by the state of Utah.   He is employed in what he classifies as  a menial job and will require

formal  education  to  increase  his job  skills.    The  evidence  did  not  indicate  that  the  formal

education needed was as a result of his injuries.  No evidence was produced that indicated actual

future costs for rehabilitation or therapy,   Spanton's uncontradicted testimony was that nothing

could compensate him for the injuries he sustained, however, he and his counsel had discussed

suing Tumer's insurance carrier for the policy limits of $25,000.

1              The court has concluded that it has jurisdiction to decide this exemption dispute as a core matter pursuant

to 28 U.S.C.  §  157(2)a3), because it does not involve the liquidation or estimation of contingent or unliquideted
personal injury tort claims against the estate.
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At the time Spanton was injured, his mother was an employee of Albertson's and

both she and Spanton were entitled to benefits under Albertson's ERISA qualified Plan.   The

Plan is self-funded by the Albertson' s Employees' Health and Welfare Trust.  The Plan provides

.   at paragraph 8.10,  that

[t]he Trustees  shall  be  subrogated  .  .  .  to  the  extent  and  in  the
amount  of  any  payments  made  under  the  Plan  to  a  Covered
Person,  with respect to any cause of action the Covered Person
may have against any third party for injury to the Covered Person
which results in payment being made by the Trustees pursuant to
the Plan.

In  addition  to  the  subrogation  terms  set  forth  in  the  Plan,  Spanton's  mother

executed  a subrogation agreement  that provided that payments  made to  Spanton from  a third

party would be forwarded to the Plan.   Spanton's mother executed the document on November

2,  1987,  shortly after he came out of a coma,  but while he was  still gravely injured.    Upon

execution of the subrogation agreement,  the Plan paid $9,274.00 in behalf of Spanton for his

medical treatment.   Spanton has been aware of the subrogation agreement entered into by his

mother, but has not repaid any funds to the Plan or otherwise disaffirmed the contract.

Tuner is  covered  by  an insurance policy  with  a $25,000 limit on  third-party

claims.   The insurance company will pay the full policy limit to Spanton upon full release by

Spanton and the Plan.2

2              Some  diapute arose as  to whether  Spanton had  accepted  the  conditions requiring  release  of Tuner  in

exchange for tender of the $25,OcO.   While the settlement has not yet cocurred,  Spanton testified that he did not
intend to pursue Tuner or Tumer's father to obtain damages in excess of the $25,000 policy limits: therefore, the
conditions of obtaining the $25,000 will probably be met.
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RATIHCATION

Spanton now seeks to disaffirm the subrogation agreement signed by his mother

and provided in the Plan, upon the theory that he did not authorize his mother to enter into the

subrogation  agreement  and  that  he  was  not  a  minor  at  the  time.     Spanton's  argument  is

unpersuasive.    He  was  incapable  of entering  into  the  contract at the  time,  and  therefor  his

mother acted in his behalf.  With full knowledge of the material facts, he has continued to accept

the benefits of the payments made by the Plan.  He has not tendered the sums paid on his behalf

back to the Plan, and has not taken any action in the last four years to disaffirm the actions of

his  mother.    The  subrogation  agreement has been ratified by  Spanton.    rwz.# F¢JJs Lz.vesfock

Co77c'73 Co.  v.  Mz.d-Ce"fz{ry J7If.  Co.,  786 P.2d 567, 573-74 ¢daho Ct.  App.1989); 47ascJmo v.

Marmif ;acturers  Lif e lns.  Co. , 771 I.2,d 4T]  (gth all.  L9&S)., Duf f i]  Theaters,  Inc.  v.  Grif f ith

Co7asoJz.d¢fcd   773cczJer5,   J7?c.,   208   F.2d   316   (loth   Cir.   1954)(waiting  thirteen  years   after

exeeution  of  contract  containing  release  to  commence  action  for  damages  was  held  to  be

ratification of release).

EXERTION

Under the Utah Exemptions Act (Act), a person is entitled to exempt "proceeds

of insurance,  a judgment, or a settlement,  or other rights accruing as a result of bodily injury

of the individual or of the wrongful death or bodily injury of another individual of whom the

individual was or is a dependent Jo ffee exfe7!J ffe¢f swch procccds a!rc co77!pc7zsa/ory. "   Utah Code
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Ann.  §  78-23-5-(1)(i) (Supp.  1991)(emphasis added).3   The Act exempts  such proceeds to the

extent they are "compensatory. "

There is no legislative history to assist in determining the meaning of the term

"compensatory" under the Act.  As a general rule of law,  "[c]ompensatory damages are damages

in satisfaction of, or in reeompense for, loss or injury sustained."   22 Am. Jur.  2d Da777¢ges §

23  (1987)(footnote omitted).   The term "compensatory damages" in;1udes "all loss recoverable

as a matter of right and includes all damages @eyond nominal damages) other than punitive or

exemplary  damages."  Jd.;  scc  ¢Jso Rczfor v.  RCJ¢z7  Credz.f  Co.,  87  Wash.  2d  516,  554  P.2d

1041, 1049-50 (1976)(finding that compensatory damages are not limited to out-of-pocket costs,

but include all elements of actual damages including mental anguish and suffering).

Under  Utah  law,   an  individual's  pain  and  suffering  is  included  within  the

definition of  "compensatory  damages."    Prz.7tce  v.  PcJerso7?,  538  P.2d  1325  (Utah  1975).    In

Prz.7!cc,  the  plaintiff sought  damages  for pain  and  suffering  inflicted  due  to  the  defendant's

alleged libelous statements.   Jd.  at  1327.   The jury rendered a verdict in favor of the plaintiff

which included an compensatory award for pain and suffering, as well as punitive damages.  Jd.

at  1326.    The  defendant  appealed.    Addressing  the  compensatory  damages  issue,  the  Utah

Supreme Court concluded:

3              This  provision  of  Utah's  Exemptions  Act  is  quite  similar  to  the  Uhifom  Exemptions  Act.     Uhif.

Exemptions Act § 6,  13 U.L.A. 224 (1991).  The UrifomExemptions Act, however, does not limit the individunl's
protection to only "compensatory" prcoeeds,  Thus, under the Urifom Exemptions Act, punitive damages, nominal
damages,  or liquidated penalties would also  remain  exempt  to the  "extent reasonably  necessary"  to  support the
debtor  and his dependents.    By  contrast,  the Utah Exemptions Act  exempts  all  compensatory  proceeds  without
reference to the necessity of the debtor's financial support.
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[W]hen physical injury is involved,  courts have no hesitancy in
allowing  and  approving  substantial  awards  as  general  damages4
which include pain and suffering.  The pain and suffering inflicted
upon the mind and the emotions by such wrongful act of another
is no less real;  and  should be no less entitled to be compensated
for.

Jd.  at 1329.   The court upheld the jury's verdict on the compensatory damages issue.   Jd. ; scc

aJso  CrootsJo7® v.  Fz.7ie J7as.  Hch.,  817 P.2d 789,  806 (Utah  1991)(recognizing that  "pain and

suffering" are included within compensatory damages award);  C"z v. Afo7!roya,  660 P.2d 723,

726 (Utah  1983)(including "pain and suffering" in compensatory damages award).

Following  Utah  law,  the  term  "compensatory  damages"  includes  all  damages

except punitive damages.   The term "compensatory," as applied in the Act, appears to connote

the same meaning.   Because no legislative history. aids the inteapretation of this section of the

Act, it appears appropriate to follow Utah case law definitions of "compensatory damages"  for

the  meaning  of this  term.5    Therefore,  damages  accruing  through  an  individual's  pain  and

suffering  are  "compensatory  damages"  and,  if they  result  from  the proceeds  of insurance,  a

judgment or a settlement,  are exempt property under Utah Code Ann.  section 78-23-5-(1)(i).

The   evidence   indicates   Spanton's   substantial   physical   damages  justify   his

uncontradicted assertion that his pain and suffering exceeds $25,000.   It is, therefore, not fatal

`              The Jfro.#ce court used the tern "general damages" interchangeably with "compensatory damages. "   Jd.  at

1329.

5              As  a  final aside,  bankruptcy  courts  interpreting the federal  exemption have construed  that provision to

include  "pain  and  suffering"  as  part  of the  exempt  property  from a  payment  due  to  personal  injury.    J#  re
SI.dez7of#arm,  77 B.R.  504,  505 (Barfu.  E.D. Pa.1987)(interpreting 11  U.S.C.  §  522(d)(11)a) (1987)).
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to the exemption claimed that no evidence of actual damages or future cost of rehabilitation was

introduced.

pREEvrmoN

The  Plan  argues  that  the  claimed  exemption  cannot  defeat  the  subrogation

provisions of the ERISA qualified Plan, and this court agrees.   Allowance of the exemption as

it relates  to  $9,274.cO of the contingent asset,  would impact upon the assets  of the Plan and

upon its administration.   As such,  the exemption statute "relates"  to the ERISA qualified Plan.

Under the reasoning in J7? 7ic Mcz7?z.7®,  115 B.R.  311  a3ankr.  D.  Utah  1990) a#!;#?d sz{Z} 7!o777.  J7i 7ie

Fz/ZJmcr,  127 B.R.  55  (D. Utah  1991) the Plan provisions preempt the state exemption statute.

The application of the preemption doctrine to this  welfare benefit plan is  equally applicable.

FMc coxp.  v.  Holliday,  111 s. ct 4o3 (iggo).

This case was argued prior to the loth Circuit's opinion in GJndweJJ v.  Ho7.Jz.72e,

r773 re H¢rJz.73cJ No. 90-4157 (loth Cir. Dec. 5,  1991).   The court has reviewed this case in light

of ZJ4!rJz.7!e  and  finds  that the ruling  does  not effect  the outcome here.    In H¢rJz.73c,  the  court

determined that the debtor's assets in a supposedly qualified ERISA plan were not property of

the bankruptcy estate.   That issue is not present here.   In this case,  the prcoeeds from Tumer's

insurance policy are in dispute, not the assets of the plan.  None of the parties have asserted that
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the contingent claim against Tuner is  not an asset of the estate.    The preemption  argument

raised by the Plan is,  if anything,  supported by Ha!r7z.ne.6

Therefore, it is hereby

ORDERED,  that the  subrogation  agreement exeeuted  by  Spanton's  mother is

binding upon him as a result of his ratification, and it is further

ORDHRED,  that the objections  filed by  Rupp  and  the Plan  to the  exemption

claimed by Spanton representing compensatory damages are denied,  and it is further

ORDERED,  that the objection filed by  the Plan  to the  exemption  claimed  in

$9,274.00 of the funds generated by the claim against Turner representing the subrogated claim

of the Plan is sustained,  and that portion of the exemption is disallowed.

DATEDthis/Z4`day of Deeengber,1991.

y''  United States Bankruptcy Judge

////

6               "ERISA,  of course,  overrides  state  law  in the  area  of employee  retirement  benefits  it  covers,  and  its

preemption feature has been broadly construed. " Hczrf!.nLe, No. 904157 at page 9, citing Fb4C Cop.  111 S.  Ct,  at
407.
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